Nov. 27– Dec. 1

In Social this week, we worked in our
book, talked about how a bill becomes a
law, reviewed and took our test on
Thursday. Some of us should have
studied more. – Avery and Jameson
This week in reading, the story we
read was a play. We didn’t do any actions. My character was Ava, and my
actual name is Ava! It was called
Grace and the Time Machine. It was awesome and a little funny. Everyone had a
part and it worked out well. It was
about a group of kids who wanted to
help Nana, so they invented a time machine and had fun pretending to visit the
future and past. – Ava
This week in English, we worked with
Irregular Plural Nouns, and If I were an
Elf… We all got funny elf names, and
had to write about them. It was fun
doing that!!! – Eli G and Skye
This week in math, we rounded and
multiplied word problems. We even made
our own word problems. On Thursday,
we took our test! We think everybody
did good on the test. We liked it a lot
and it was fun. – Eli R. and Abby
We are still learning about the Beatitudes this week, and we played a matching game with them almost every day.
On Monday, we also received a folder with

our prayers in them. We need to learn
these prayers by the end of 4th Grade.
So make sure you study them!!! We also
got our Christmas program parts. It
was very fun! – Lexi and Andy
In Science this week, we finished our
Billy Goats Gruff boats. They all took
their trip across the pretend Mississippi.
Everyone succeeded! It was so FUN!! We
had to use only four materials to make
the boat, it was amazing! We learned
how to be an engineer. We had a test
on Wednesday. We hope we did good on
it! – Sam and Isabel
We had a great week, and we accomplished so much. The students should
have brought home a folder of their
prayers. Please make sure to help your
child study. The goal is to have these
prayers memorized. Thank you
Secret Santas were also sent home. –
Mrs. P

- Mrs. P and the
4th Graders

1. Thanksgiving

2. among
3. think
4. blank
5. graph
6. young
7. wheel
8. nephew
9. belong
10. whiskers
11. whisper
12. elephant
13. white
14. shrink
15. wharf
16. trunk
17. strong
18. blink
19. chunk
20. skunk
21. strengthen
22. bankrupt
23. phantom
24. whimsical
25. whatever

NEXT WEEK:
• Dec. 6 Book orders due
FUTURE:
• Dec. 12 Mid Qrt
• Dec. 20 Christmas Program
• Dec. 21 Class Christmas Party

Build a
Boat was
a success!

